
WHAT IS THE ULTIMATE KERATIN LASH
LIFT AND WHY IS IT DIFFERENT FROM

THE REGULAR
ELLEEBANA LASH LIFT?

The di�erence is the advanced aftercare allowing you to get re-lifted faster
than before at 6 weeks!

YOU GET TO CHOSE EITHER OR BOTH!

At Elleebana, lash health is paramount and of the utmost importance. They have been
specialising in lash and brow enhancements for 25 years and believe lash health can
only be achieved with a combination of product innovation, state of the art training
with safe treatment practices and home aftercare. One of the huge benefits of using
the Elleebana system is incorporating the advanced Elleeplex system to restore the
integrity of the eyelashes to give optimal results when performing lash lift services.

https://youtu.be/73eHTHH6XdQ


Elleeplex Advanced Aftercare- Clear Mascara
Make Lash Magic Happen With Elleeplex Clear Mascara — a lash serum by Elleebana!
If you have been searching for a lash serum, experience the di�erence in our Elleeplex
Clear Mascara.

● Enriched with nutrients that support lashes;
● Protects lashes;
● Supports ultimate lash growth;
● Abundant in natural oils;
● Color: clear.

Proteins, amino acids and vitamin complex ingredients (keratin, allantoin,panthenol)
enrich this lash product. It has a special formula that helps restore proteins and speed
up cell generation. Moreover, it increases potassium channels in the cells and also
increases moisture levels to the hair.
This lash serum includes sunflower oil extract, an antioxidant that helps protect the
hair and above all it gives longer lasting results with lash and brow tinting.

Lift your lashes to new heights with the Elleevate Lash Lift
Mascara!

Elleevate Lash Lift Mascara by Elleebana has been designed as an
everyday mascara that can be worn on lashes with or without a lash
lift. This specially formulated mascara partners with a lash lift
treatment and is gentle enough to be applied immediately after a lash
lift in the salon. Elleevate mascara enhances the e�ect of a lash lift
beautifully and glides on lashes with no clumping – just gorgeous
lash enhancement.

Elleevate contains naturally occurring Keratin complex – Keratin is a
strengthening protein that is naturally found in skin, hair and nails.



Keratin's job is to protect and strengthen the natural lash while your client wears
Elleevate.

Essential Amino Acids Arginine and Biotin play the important role of healing and
strengthening which speeds up the repair time and promotes healthy growth of lashes.

care.


